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L e t Yo u r L i g h t S h i n e !
In the church year, January 6th, the Epiphany of our Lord, marks the
transition from the twelve days of Christmas to the season of Epiphany.
We recall how the light of the star led the magi to the Christ child, and we
celebrate how Jesus is the light of the world. That theme of light for the
nations continues through the Sunday readings for Epiphany, culminating
with the Transfiguration of our Lord, which celebrates Christ transfigured
in glory on the mountaintop. Another prominent theme for Epiphany is
the church’s mission. Just as Christ is the light of the world, so we are
sent to bear his light to others. In our baptismal liturgy, the newly baptized
person is presented with a lighted candle while the assisting minister
reads these words: “Let your light so shine before others that they may
see your good works and glorify your Father in heaven” (Matthew 5:16).
This verse is also the basis for the familiar spiritual “This little light of
mine”.
One day, we too will be transformed in glory, our faces bright shining
like the sun. Until that day, our marching orders are to bring some light
into the dark places all around us. So, how do we let our little lights
shine? Tell others what God has done for you. Sing your praises. Feed
the hungry. Welcome the stranger. Walk with those strangers until they
become friends. Love your enemy. Forgive, and forgive some more.
Speak out for the most vulnerable ones. Tend the sick. Give cheerfully.
Pray boldly. Tell the story. Listen to someone who is hurting. Testify to the
hope that is within you. There are as many ways to shine Christ’s light as
there are stars in the sky.
In the few months I have been with you at Faith, I have witnessed many
examples of how Christ’s light shines brightly among you—the Banana
Split Dash and Ramps of Hope; Brian Gray’s voice and brass recital and
Eric Johnson’s piano concert; providing clean water for families in need
through the Water of Life ministry; your generous contributions to LAMP
(the Lutheran-Anglican Missionary Pilots in the far north) and the Women
of the ELCA; collecting Christmas gifts for children at the Bethesda Lutheran Home and SOS4KidZ; volunteering at the Ella Cochran Food Pantry;
and supporting the many ministries of the
Bethany Outreach Center—just to name a few
of the many ways the people of Faith already
serve and share and give.
This Epiphany season, I invite you to join me
in praying for the mission and ministry of Faith
(Continued on page 2)

Worship Schedule
Saturday 6:00 pm
Sunday 8:15 and 11:00 am
*Holy Communion will be
offered at all
worship services
Sunday School
(October—May)
9:30 am

Church Staff
Pastor
Rev. Jean N. Kuebler
(717)-440-3515
faithlepastor@gmail.com
Director of Music
Sue Mohnkern
(814) 725-1577
faithledirector@gmail.com
Parish Administrator
Deb Galloway
faithlutheranerie@gmail.com
Administrative Assistant
Melissa Bradley
faithleadasst@gmail.com
Sexton
Cherrie Wilder
Church Office
(814) 899-9653
Website
www.faithlutheranerie.com
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L e t Yo u r L i g h t S h i n e ! c o n t ’ d
(Continued from page 1)

Lutheran: In what new directions might God be calling us to grow? In what new ways might the abundant
gifts and talents of this congregation be used to meet the needs of our neighbors near and far? How can
we connect with the people around us who are searching for God, longing for community, or eager to find
spiritual purpose in their lives? How can we share the good news of Jesus with the people around us who
may be indifferent, angry, or uncertain about the whole “church thing”? Lord, show us your will. Shine
your light on our path. Amen.
Christ’s peace,
Pastor Jean

Epiphany Evening Prayer and
Burning of the Greens
Sunday, January 6, 7:00 p.m.
We’ll gather at the church entrance with an Epiphany blessing of the
church and then proceed into the sanctuary for a brief service of Evening Prayer. At the conclusion of the service, we will burn the Christmas
greens outdoors behind the church. Dress warm to join us around the
fire! If you prefer, you can remain indoors and view the burning from the
fellowship hall windows. All are welcome!

Did you know?
Blessing for a Home at Epiphany
Matthew writes that when the magi saw the shining star stop overhead, they were filled with joy. “On entering the house, they saw the child with Mary his mother” (Mt 2:10-11). In the home, Christ is met in family and friends, in visitors and strangers. In the home, faith is shared, nurtured, and put into action. In the
home, Christ is welcome.
Twelfth Night (January 5), Epiphany of Our Lord (January 6), or another day during the time after Epiphany
offers an occasion for gathering with friends and family members for a blessing for the home. Someone
may lead the greeting and blessing, while another person may read the scripture passage.
Following an eastern European tradition, a visual blessing may be inscribed with white chalk above the
main door; for example, 20 + CMB + 18. The numbers change with each new year. The three letters stand
for either the ancient Latin blessing Christe mansionem benedicat, which means, “Christ, bless this house,”
or the legendary names of the magi (Caspar, Melchior, and Balthasar).
Copies of a brief service for blessing your home (along with pieces of chalk!) will be
available in the narthex. We’ll be using a similar liturgy to bless our church home
on Epiphany evening.
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Installation of Newl y Elected
On Sunday, January 6th at the 11:00 am service, the newly elected Council Members and Representatives will be installed into office. Bruce Tackett, Mike Jackula, and Barb Klaproth will be installed as Council Members; Rick Lee and Cindy Lee as Synod Assembly Delegates; JJ Lee and Sandra Taccone as Erie
Lutheran Cluster Representatives; Andrea Konkol and Karl Dolak as Endowment Committee Members.
Everyone is encouraged to attend this service in support of our church leaders.
Following the service we will be removing the Christmas trees and decorations from the narthex and sanctuary. If you can help, please stay after worship. Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.
The Church Council will meet briefly at noon on this same Sunday to elect officers for 2019.

Annual Meeting—Januar y 27
Please mark your calendar to attend the annual January Congregational Meeting. This year’s meeting will be held on Sunday, January 27 immediately following the 11:00 am worship service. The 2018 Annual Report will be reviewed and the final draft of the 2019 Budgets will be presented for a vote of approval. The annual report includes reports form all committees, organizations,
and church staff. These reports highlight the activities and accomplishments that
occurred over the past year.
Following the Congregational Meeting, a soup and sandwich luncheon will be
provided by the Social Ministry Committee. If you plan to attend the luncheon
please use the sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in the Narthex.
If you are unable to attend this year’s meeting and would like a copy of the 2018
Annual Report, please contact Deb in the church office.

Become a Pr ayer Par tner
Do you ever find yourself wishing that there was another person praying for you?
Would you like to be an encouragement to others? Why not consider being a
prayer partner for 2019? A prayer partner commits to praying every day for their
assigned partner. In addition, he or she may wish to send greeting cards throughout the year. In exchange, your name will be given to another for prayer.
Prayer partners do not know each other’s identity until the end of the year. So,
2018 prayer partners… if you haven’t already; it is time to reveal yourself!
Prayer partner cards for 2019 are available in the Narthex and can be placed in
the offering plate. Call Bunny McBride for more information.

Poinsettia Plants Available
Do you know someone who would like to receive a poinsettia? After the holiday we
always have some poinsettia plants available. Call the church office if you would
like to bring some cheer to someone who cannot get out or simply needs to know
someone cares.
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Confirmation Corner


Confirmation class meets from 9:30-10:30 a.m. on Sundays, in the vestry/choir
room. Upcoming dates and topics are as follows:
Jan. 6: Lord’s Prayer.
Jan. 13: Lord’s Prayer, cont.
Jan. 20: Lord’s Prayer, cont.
Jan. 27: NO CLASS. Please attend the annual congregational meeting following the
11:00 service.



Many thanks to all eleven confirmands (and your families!) for your participation in the Live Nativity
this year! You helped remind our community about the real reason for the season.



Mark your calendars now for Confirmation Camp at the Lake Chautauqua Lutheran Center in
Bemus Point, NY, July 15-19, 2019! More details will be available soon in the new year. Attendance
at two years of confirmation camp is a requirement of our confirmation program.



Confirmands, please remember that if you are unable to attend a class session, you should contact
Pastor Jean to receive your make-up homework assignment. Parents and confirmands, please sit
down together and do a mid-year review of the confirmation program requirements. How are you doing with worship attendance and community service projects? Please be in touch with Pastor Jean if
you have any questions or concerns.

Youth Services—February 23 & 24, 2019
Mark your calendars now for our next Youth weekend at Faith! Our children and
youth will help lead worship at all three services. Sign up with Sunday School Director Sue Haener or with Pastor Jean to read a lesson, lead prayers, serve as greeters, ushers, acolyte, or assisting minister. Also let us know if you would like to offer
special music or help accompany congregational song!

Cluster News:


Christ Redeemer (Lawrence Park), Faith, Messiah (Wesleyville), and St. Peter’s (North East) make up
the East Erie Cluster of Lutheran Churches (EECLC). Faith’s EECLC representatives are JJ Lee
and Sandra Taccone, along with Pastor Jean. Representatives from the congregations meet ten
times a year to share news and plan for shared mission and ministry. For example, we worked together on last September’s Banana Split Dash and Ramps of Hope service project.
 We are also planning an intergenerational mission trip to flood-damaged communities in West
Virginia for July 13-17, 2019. This service opportunity is being organized by Lutheran Hands, based
in South-Central PA. Details will be available soon.
 On December 9, Christ Redeemer voted unanimously to move into the building of St. Mary’s
Episcopal Church. Starting in February, the two congregations will share the facility but will still worship as two separate congregations, as conversation continues about possibilities for shared ministry
in our area. Meanwhile, Christ Redeemer plans to make their facility at 863 Silliman available for sale.
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C O F F E E H O U R & R E C YC L I N G
Join us on the 3rd weekend of the month for Coffee Hour following the
worship services. Each month a different committee acts as hosts serving
beverages and light refreshments. In January the Worship & Music Committee will serve as hosts. Plan to stay for coffee and fellowship the weekend of January 19 and 20.
Worship and Music Committee is responsible for the recycling in January.
Anyone who wishes to help is encouraged to empty the orange recycling
bin outside by the Boy Scout shed.
There are numerous blue recycling containers located around the church building. If you are not taking
your bulletin home, please remember to place it in one of the blue bins in the narthex. Recyclable food
containers must be washed out prior to being placed in a blue bin. Please help us to care for this beautiful environment that God has given us. Thank you for your help!

Pr eschool Pen Pals Needed!
Do you like to write and exchange letters? If so, please consider being one of
our preschool pen pals. We currently have pre-k students who are looking
forward to exchanging letters with one of our adults. The student will initiate
the correspondence with a brief note to which the adult responds. Pen Pals
continue to exchange notes, sharing whatever information they are comfortable in sharing about themselves, their interests, pets, etc. The church office
acts as mail carriers by passing the notes back and forth. Some students are
active writers and others not so much. Over the past five years, we have had
both adults spending the winter here and also adults who spent the winter in a
warmer climate participate. This program will begin in February and continue
through Lent. In April the Pen Pals will meet face to face and share ice cream
sundaes. This is a great opportunity to encourage the students to write and
form a unique friendship with our adults. Interested adults are asked to use
the sign-up sheet on the bulletin board. If you have any questions, please
contact the church office.

A nnual Repor ts
Due Januar y 4
As we prepare for the annual congregation
meeting, committee chairpersons and organization leaders are reminded that all annual
reports for 2018 are due in the church office
no later than Friday, January 4. Please submit your one page report by email to faithlutheranerie@gmail.com.
Thank you to
those who have already submitted their report.
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N ur s er y Rh y m es , Sn ow F l a kes , & PJ s!
The Christmas season is wrapping up, but that doesn't mean that preschool and pre-k aren't still celebrating. We are still hearing about Halloween and Thanksgiving!! It never ceases to amaze me what little kids
are thinking about. We can be having a discussion on the calendar and the next thing you know a little
hand goes up and the conversation has switched into some completely new thing. I guess life is like that
too sometimes. We are just going along with our routine and the next thing you know life takes a sharp
turn. Sometimes the "turns" are exciting and sometimes they may be an unexpected hardship. The important thing is to get things back on track and regain focus. Tricky with little minds to get them back on
track, but sometimes even adults need a reminder too. With our eyes on Jesus we can be sure to travel
through life so much better no matter how things are going.
Preschool will be having a monthly theme of Nursery Rhymes. Jan and I are
"classic" so we love to teach some of these special fun activities. The pre-k is
starting off learning some new words this month! Snow flakes, PJ's and Dr. Martin Luther King are a few other things we will be talking about. We will discuss
Dr. King's dream of everyone being treated kindly, and think of a dream that we
can do to make the world a better place. We will learn about Joseph and his
dreams too in our Bible story. Guess that brings my opening thoughts full circle!!
Joseph sure did have many "sharp turns" in his life, but through it all he kept his
focus on GOD. What a fantastic example.
Have a warm and cozy winter.
Mrs. Bemis

Still Have Of ferings for 2018?
All offerings for 2018 must be received in the church office by 1:00 pm on Monday,
December 31 to be counted in 2018. All donations and offerings received after that
date will be counted in 2019 regardless of what date is on your check.

Dear Sunday School and members of Faith:
Thank you very much for your donation of toys & books for
the abused and neglected children of Erie County. For
many of the children that SOS 4 KIDZ works with the gifts
they get from our church may be the only gifts that they receive (other than what Santa brings).
Thank you again for making this
Christmas a happier one for the
children I work with.
Mary Jo Szewczyk

Happy New Year!
The church office
will be closed
on
Tuesday, January 1,
in observance of
New Year’s Day.
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H a v e Yo u
Retur ned
Yo u r s ?
Giving first to God is a lot like
eating dessert first and then
selecting the entree' in deference to the sweet treat. Giving first to God calls us into a
life where every decision we
make stands in the shadow of
our expressed commitment to
Jesus.

YOUR ESTIMATE OF GIVING
After prayerful consideration and with a grateful heart, I pledge to support the work of Christ’s church and the ministry of this congregation.
Name: ______________________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________

“Dessert First” behavior invites us to give first to God.
To give generously from
hearts filled with gratitude for
all we have received from
God. It calls us to exercise
faith that God will take care of
all our needs.
Please submit your commitment card as soon as possible and pick up your copy of
our congregation’s “Dessert
First Devotional Book.”

My/our commitment is:
 Weekly:

_____________ Unified Budget
_____________ Capital Improvement Budget

 Monthly:

_____________ Unified Budget
_____________ Capital Improvement Budget

 Yearly:

_____________ Unified Budget
_____________ Capital Improvement Budget

 I do not wish to make a commitment at this time.
 I want to learn more about electronic giving.
We offer our commitment cards to God.
(Please fill out a card so we can budget appropriately.)

Did You Pick Up Your
2019 Giving Envelopes?

Congregational Council Members

2019 Giving Envelopes are available in the narthex. The
envelopes are in alphabetical order for your convenience. If you are unable to pick up your envelopes,
please contact the church office.

Toni Brown

YARMAN SNOW SERVICES
Commercial and Residential





Plowing
Salting
Shoveling

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

CALL NOW (814)572-0750

Bev Braley

Mark Concilla
Brian Gray
Mike Jackula
Barb Klaproth
Rick Lee
Mary Jo Szewczyk
Bruce Tackett
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T h e f o l l ow i n g m e m o r i a l s w e r e g i v e n t o
the Memorial Fund

In memory of Hank Havlicek
Adrianne Liggett

I n m e m o r y o f D o r i s Ai k e n s
Donna Ross

In memory of Norma Hitchcock
Bob and Jeannie Curtis

T h e f o l l ow i n g m e m o r i a l s w e r e g i v e n t o
t h e E n d ow m e n t F u n d
In memory of Hank Havlicek
M a r y J o S ze wc z yk
H ym n a l s w e r e g i v e n
In memory of Lu Taft and Rich Fortin
T o m a n d L a n a F o r t in

In memory of Beatrice Wheeler
H o wa r d W h e e l e r
In memory of Julia and Joseph Fialkowski
E d a n d C a r o l y n F i a l k o ws k i
In memory of Mildred and Spencer
Wurst
E d a n d C a r o l y n F i a l k o ws k i

In memory of Rev. Charles R. Wertz
The Dolak family

To the Glory of God
L a r r y a n d C o ze l l a E c k r o at

Altar Flower s and Eter nal Light
January Eternal Light – Given to the glory of God and for a blessed year for our Faith family and community by Paul and Becky Anderson
January 6 – Open
January 13 – Open
January 20 – Open
January 27 – Given in loving memory in honor of Christopher’s 40th birthday by Christine and Don Britton
If you would like to give altar flowers, please sign up in the flower book in the narthex.

Recyclable Plastic Flower Dishes
The altar flowers are now delivered in a recyclable plastic dish. If you order altar flowers and have no
need for the plastic dish, please return it to the church and the florist will be happy to reuse it. Just place
your empty dish in the cardboard box located on the shelf behind the sanctuary or drop it off at the church
office.
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Baptism of Our Lord
The Baptism of Our Lord will be observed the weekend of January 12
and 13 at all three services. On that day we are reminded of the significance of the baptism of Jesus and what it means for us. We will
also use the occasion to give thanks for those who were baptized at
our font in the past year, including:
Henry Ulysses Nebel
Jack Matthew Allen
We have invited them and their families to attend worship that weekend when we will include them in a special petition of prayer for their
continued growth in Christ Jesus.

In Need of Healing?
The next Healing Service will be Wednesday, January 2 at
12:10 pm. This will be the first Healing Service of the New Year.
Whether you are in need of physical, emotional or spiritual healing we invite you to join us the first Wednesday of each month for
this service. Everyone is welcome. Members, family, and friends
are encouraged to attend this brief service followed by a time of
fellowship for those who wish to stay after the service.
Please Join Us!

L o o k i n g A h e a d t o Fe b r u a r y
Sat

Feb 2

6:00 pm

Worship

Sun

Feb 3

8:15 am

Worship

9:30 am

Sunday School—Valentines for Vets

11:00 am

Worship

Wed

Feb 6

12:10 am

Healing Service

Sat

Feb 9

6:00 pm

Worship

Sun

Feb 10

8:15 am

Worship

9:30 am

Sunday School

11:00 am

Worship—Scout Sunday

Fri
Sat & Sun
Thurs

Feb 15

Beacon Newsletter Articles Due

Feb 23 & 24

Youth Services Weekend—all 3 worship services

Feb 28

9:00 am

Beacon Assembly
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Musi c Musi ngs
Jesus calls us in, sends us out, Bearing fruit in a world of doubt,
Gives us love to tell, bread to share: God, Immanuel, everywhere!
Jesus lives again, earth can breathe again, Pass the Word around: loaves abound!
Comes from ELW 674: Let Us Talents and Tongues Employ
As our new year comes to us, we anticipate good things to happen to us, to our lives, our world, our communities, and our church. Many good events have come our way as we have met new people with their
talents and personalities. Of course, as you know, I have always looked forward to meeting folks who are
interested in making music or who just enjoy listening to music.
We have met musicians who play the viola, (Lynzie Nebel), the harp, (Pastor Jean), and pianist and percussionist, Eric Johnson. We also welcome those who want to sing with the choir. We are pleased to
have them among us to add to our group of wonderful musicians to praise God through worship.
We thank Eric Johnson, “Kudos, again and again” for presenting a piano concert
of original Piano Compositions by Eric on a cold and rainy night on November 15.
Recently Eric returned home to Harborcreek after working in Manhattan NYC for
over 40 years as a professional musician. Eric has performed for U.S. Presidents
and audiences around the globe. He was Artist in Residence at St. John the Divine in upper Manhattan. He has performed with the NYC and Houston Grand
Opera Orchestras, Big Joe Turner, Sam Rivers (Miles Davis Band), Max Roach,
Steely Dan, Leroy Jenkins, and Sting to name a few. As a composer he was
commissioned by the NYC Ballet and Geneva Arts Festival ‘American Composers”. He has also written scores for HBO, PBS documentaries, and numerous
film scores. He had volunteered to raise funds for musical concerns here at Faith.
If you have a chance to hear Eric in concert, you won’t want to miss it.
Do you like to hear HAND BELLS? How do you play them and is it hard to do? If there is enough interest,
hand bells might be a possibility at Faith. We are looking for a set of used bells. If you know of a church
that no longer plays them and would like to sell them, let Sue know by calling 725-1577 or email her at
faithledirector@gmail.com.
Sue Mohnkern
Director of Music

Pastor al Acts
Jack Matthew Allen was baptized by Pastor Jean on Sunday,
December 23 at the 11:00 am worship service. Jack is the
son of Matthew and Christa (Concilla) Allen.
Our prayers and sympathies go to the family of Diane Shafer
who passed away on Thursday, December 13. Pastor Jean
officiated at her funeral service which was held at Dusckas
Funeral Home on Tuesday, December 18. Diane was a
member of Faith.
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Two Receive Ea gle Scout Awar d
We are proud to announce that two boys from Troop 175 have earned their Eagle
Scout Award. This is the highest achievement or rank attainable in the Boy Scouting
program. The designation of Eagle Scout was founded over one hundred years ago.
Only four percent of scouts are granted this rank after a lengthy review process.
Zachary Wright earned his Eagle on November 7, 2018 and Mitchell Lafebre earned
his on December 12, 2018. They received their awards during the Eagle Scout Ceremony held on Saturday, December 22 at Faith. A reception honoring both boys was
held following the ceremony.
Congratulations Zach and Mitchell!

Moving South for the Winter?
Are you planning to move to a warmer climate for the winter? Please let the
church office know, so that we can avoid those costly return postage fees. We
have the ability to enter an alternate address in our database system along with
dates to begin and end usage of the alternate address. You can also elect to receive your newsletters by email.
Sign up for electronic giving and your offering will be received by the church with
no interruption while you are away enjoying the sunshine. You can easily make
arrangements with your bank to automatically send a check to the church from
your checking or savings account or you can sign up for Simply Giving. Your offering will be automatically deducted as you wish until you let us know otherwise.
Consider the convenience of electronic giving.
Contact Deb in the church office for more information.

Are You in Need of a Mid-week
Boost?
Why not join us for our Wednesday morning Prayer Breakfast which is
open to all. We meet at 8:00 AM each Wednesday at Perkins on Buffalo Road. As you walk by the cash register, we are around the corner
to the right. We order, talk, receive our order, pray, talk and eat and talk,
and end in prayer to be on our way by 9:00 AM.
Please join us for fellowship and prayer!





Conrad House
Barnabas Court North & South
Ball Pavilion
N o n m e d i c a l s e r v i c e s i n yo u r h o m e
5416 East Lake Road Erie, Pennsylvania 16511
(814) 899-8600

www.brevillier.org

When Quality of Life Matters
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Faith Book Club
Everyone is invited to join the Faith Book Club. We
meet once a month in the church library. Please
consider joining us.
I Am Newman: 75 Pounds of Muscle & Gas - by Rob Stroup – Monday, January 14, 2019 @ 5:30 PM
I Am Newman offers the reader the unique experience of a dog exploring curiosities, dealing with insecurities, and pursuing passions from his perspective - behind his big, brown eyes and deep, soulful spirit. Newman went through the majority of puppyhood as an only “child.” Just when he was finally figuring
out his place in the world, he was forced to deal with the whim of his parents who, of all things, desired to
bring children into his home. To those that Newman knew best, he could communicate his innermost feelings with a simple look or a half-tilt of his head. Then, there were the occasions when he opened his
mouth and communicated vociferously. You immediately knew what was flying across the synapses firing
between his floppy ears. As the heart of the story progresses, you will see the depth of the relationships
that he formed in his eleven years. He eventually unlearned many, but certainly not all of his bad habits to
become the confidant of a family who needed him as much as he needed them.
Truth-Stained Lies by Terri Blackstock – Monday, February 11, 2019 @ 5:30 PM
When truth doesn’t make sense, will lies prevail? Cathy Cramer is a former lawyer and investigative blogger who writes commentary on high-profile homicides. When she finds a threatening note warning her that
she’s about to experience the same kind of judgment and speculation that she dishes out in her blog,
Cathy writes it off as mischief . . . until her brother’s wife is murdered and all the “facts” point to him. The
killer has staged the crime to make the truth too far-fetched to believe. Working to solve the murder and
clear her brother’s name, Cathy and her two sisters, Holly and Juliet, moonlight as part-time private investigators. Juliet, a stay-at-home mom of two boys, and Holly, a scattered ne’er-do-well who drives a taxi,
put aside their fear to hunt down the real killer. Stakes rise when their brother’s grieving five-year-old son
is kidnapped. As police focus on the wrong set of clues, the three sisters and their battered detective
friend are the only hope for solving this bizarre crime, saving the child, and freeing their brother.

Upcoming Books
March - Eternal on the Water by Joseph Monniger
April - The President is Missing by James Patterson & Bill Clinton
May - The Lines We Leave Behind by Eliza Graham
June -Whisper Me This by Kerry Anne King

S t i l l T i m e t o O r d e r Yo u r
Fai th S hir t s!
You’ve seen them, you’ve asked about them, now you can have your
very own...FAITH LUTHERAN SHIRT! You can get short sleeve, long
sleeve, sweatshirt, or hoodie! Dark green, maroon, heather, navy, and
sangria (pink)! Orders need to be in the church office by January 13,
2019! Order forms are posted on the bulletin board in the narthex for
your convenience. If you have any questions, call JJ Lee at 504-0843
and leave a message. Order yours today!
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Live Nativity
December 7 and 8

Sharing a Live Nativity has
been a tradition here at
Faith for many years. It
provides an opportunity to
witness the nativity scene
and share the story of Jesus’ birth with our fellow
members, family, friends,
and our community. This
beautiful experience would
not be possible without the
help of many volunteers.
To everyone who participated by playing a role or helping “behind the scenes” we
want to express our appreciation. Thank you!
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Chuck
Richard Cline
Bob Conley
Dora Couse
Madelyn Cypher
Corann Devine
Keagan Deimling
Those in Retirement
Mark Dodson
Homes:
Patti Doss
Joe Darden—Ball Pavil- Keith Dunkle
ion
Megan Eckroat
Felicia Havlicek—
Karen E
Fairview Manor
Eva
Bob Stroup-- Ball Pavilion Mike Farrell
Eleanor & Ron Uglow-Susan Fehl
Corry Manor
Carl Fuller
Sandy Wertz—Barnabas Jan Fullington
Ct. N
George
Sue Snyder—Manor Care Chuck Giambrone
Jane Hand
Irene Abbate
Hannah
Bobby Akus
Anne Hardner
Andy
Tim Harrison
Ashley
Scott Henning
Becky Anderson
Randy & Joyce Herbon
Dwayne Baker
Jack
Austin
Rita Jandt
Jim B
Janet
Sandy B
Jesse & Jamie
Larry Baker
Eric Johnson
Stephanie Baranski
Penny Johnson
Family of Ken Berlin
Kathy & Norm
Tom & Shirley Bernatt
Kinnear Family
Paul Bills
Selene & Dennis KoniecNik Blumish
zko
Frank Bolte
Kujawinski Family
Florence Brower
Mary Kitch
Buddy Burton
Jeff
Christopher
Jessica & Brian Law
Jimmy C
Lindsey & Ronnie DawCharlotte Campbell
son
Jacob Campbell
Louise
Christopher
Lynn
Tom Corbin
Bob & Sue Machuga

Seth Magee
Jim Malthaner
John & Dean McDonough
Jenny McNutt
Kenzie McNutt
Patrick Mead
Michelle
Mintha
Keith Moore
Pastor Brian Moran
Nathan & Brianna
Nels Nelson
Dennis Nevinsky
Pam Nichols
Mike O
Bonnie Owens
Pam
Alexis Peterson
Sam Peterson
Phebe
Laurie Pietrasiewicz
Bob R
Riley
Rose
Betty Rose
Terry Rose
Rudy
Ashley & Jessica Sanden
Sarah
Sam Sayers
Mary Schultz
Family of Diane Shafer
Christy Shenk
Steve Shiner
Leon Sims
Carolyn & Dick Smith
John Smith
Donna Stafford
Conner Stevens & Family
Norma Triana
Gaylan Unger
Marilyn Voshall
Alton Waldron
Carrie Waldron

Noah Waldron
Eugene & Elaine Weidner
Bob Wenner
Roy Wenner
Josie Wernicki
The Whitneys
Jim & Sharon Wills
Kelly Yochim
Lisa Zarger
And those in the military

Please Notify the Office
Recent changes in hospital policy do not allow names and room numbers to be given to church offices. A
call or email to the office when you or a loved one is admitted to one of our local hospitals will ensure that
we are aware of the admission and also ensure notification to the Prayer Team. If you wish to add yourself or another person to the Prayer List call or email the office to ensure the Prayer Team is notified in a
timely manner. Each name is placed on the Prayer List for one month at a time. Thanks for your assistance with this.

1/5
ALTAR
CARE

6:00 pm

JJ Lee

January 2019
1/12
1/19
A.Simmer

JJ Lee

1/26

2/2

A.Simmer

JJ Lee

February 2019
2/9
2/16
A.Simmer

JJ Lee

2/23
A.Simmer

8:15 am

Lin Tackett; Shari Repoff

Lin Tackett; Shari Repoff

11:00 am

C. Lee; N. Simmons; L.Zarger; B.Braley

C. Lee; N. Simmons; L.Zarger; B.Braley

SATURDAY
LECTORS
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
8:15 am
ASSISTANT
MINISTER

1/5

1/12

1/19

1/26

2/2

2/9

2/16

2/23

JJ Lee

P.Anderson

T.Brown

JJ Lee

P.Anderson

T.Brown

L.Conley

JJ Lee

B.Magee

JJ Lee

JJ Lee

JJ Lee

JJ Lee

JJ Lee

JJ Lee

B.Magee

1/6

1/13

1/20

1/27

2/3

2/9

2/16

2/24

M.Johnson

MJ Szewczyk

B.Tackett

M.Johnson

MJ Szewczyk

B.Tackett

M.Johnson

MJ Szewczyk

McBrides

Repoffs

Curtis’s

C.Dolak

N.Gardner

Krahes

McBrides

Repoffs

B.Tackett

T.McQueeney

A.Konkol

A.Krahe

B.McBride

S.Repoff

D.Rose

B.Tackett

A.Konkol

Krahes

N.Gardner

Repoffs

C.Dolak

Eckroats

A.Konkol

Krahes

J.Myers

J.Krahe

N.Krahe

I.Gardner

L.Konkol

M.Konkol

1/6

1/13

1/20

1/27

2/3

2/9

2/16

2/24

D.Klaproth

T.Fortin

B.Noonan

R.Lee

D.Klaproth

M.Falkenberg

T.Fortin

B.Noonan

B.Klaproth/
T.Fortin

F.Toskin/
J.Jones

T.Fortin/
J.Kreusch

F.Toskin/
J.Jones

B.Klaproth/
T.Fortin

T.Fortin/
J.Kreusch

F.Toskin/
J.Jones

T.Fortin/
M.Zarger

L.Zarger

A.Vanderweele

M.Concilla

L.Fortin

T.Fortin

C.Larson

E.Toskin

L.Zarger

Wenners

A.Vanderweele

Zargers

Wenners

A.Vanderweele

Zargers

Wenner

A.Vanderweele

B.Rose

C.Rose

B.Rose

B.Rose

C.Rose

B.Rose

C.Rose

B.Rose

C.Rose

C.Rose

Berry/
Falkenberg

Maas/Lee

USHERS
LECTOR
HOSTS
ACOLYTE

11:00 am
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
USHERS

Garrett Dolak Gabriel Dolak

LECTOR
HOSTS
ACOLYTE
CRUCIFER
TELLERS

C.Rose
Maas/Lee

Etzels

C.Rose
Etzels

Berry/
Falkenberg

C.Rose
Maas/Lee

Etzels

Attention Worship Assistants
If you are unable to serve on your assigned worship date, please try to find a substitute before calling the office.

Sun

Mon

JANUARY

Tue

Wed

Th Fri Sat

1 New Year’s
Day

2
8:00 am Prayer
Breakfast at
Perkins on Buffalo Road
12:10 pm Healing Service
6:00 pm Stewardship
7:00 pm Choir
No Preschool

3
6:00 pm
Girl
Scouts

Office Hours: Monday-Thursday
9:00 am-1:00 pm

Preschool: Class in Session Monday-Friday
unless otherwise noted
* Holy Communion will be offered at all weekend Worship Services

Office Closed
No Preschool

No Preschool

4
Annual
Reports
Due
Office
Closed
No
Preschool

6 Epiphany
8:15 am Worship*
9:30 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship*
7:00 pm Burning of the
Greens

7
9:00 am Staff Meeting
10:00 am Bible Study at
Conrad House
10:00 am Pre-K Chapel
5:00 pm Worship & Music
5:30 pm Social Ministry
6:00 pm Scouts

8
9:00 am Craft &
Chat
5:30 pm Education Ministry
6:30 pm Property
7:30 pm Finance

9
8:00 am Prayer
Breakfast at
Perkins on Buffalo Road
7:00 pm Choir

10
10:00 am
Preschool
Chapel
6:00 pm
Girl
Scouts

11

13

Baptism
of Our Lord
8:15 am Worship*
9:30 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship*

14
9:00 am Staff Meeting
10:00 am Bible Study at
Conrad House
5:30 pm Book Club
6:00 pm Scouts

15
9:00 am Craft &
Chat
7:00 pm Council

16
8:00 am Prayer
Breakfast at
Perkins on Buffalo Road
7:00 pm Choir

17
6:00 pm
Girl
Scouts

18

20
8:15 am Worship* with
LAMP Offering and Coffee Hour
9:30 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship* with
LAMP Offering and Coffee Hour

21

22
9:00 am Craft &
Chat
7:00 pm Cluster
at Messiah

23
8:00 am Prayer
Breakfast at
Perkins on Buffalo Road
10:00 am Pre-K
Chapel
7:00 pm Choir

24
25
5:30 pm
Cub Scout Office
Pinewood
Closed
Derby
Weigh in
6:00 pm
Girl
Scouts

27
8:15 am Worship*
9:30 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship* followed by Annual Congregational Meeting

28
9:00 am Staff Meeting
10:00 am Bible Study at
Conrad House
6:00 pm Scouts
6:15 pm Prayer Team

29
9:00 am Craft &
Chat

30
8:00 am Prayer
Breakfast at
Perkins on Buffalo Road
7:00 pm Choir

31
9:00 am
Beacon
Assembly
6:00 pm
Girl
Scouts

Martin Luther
King Jr. Day
9:00 am Staff Meeting
10:00 am Bible Study at
Conrad House

Beacon
Articles Due

No Preschool

5 Epiphany
6:00 pm Worship*

Office
Closed

Office
Closed

12 Baptism
of Our Lord
6:00 pm Worship*

19
6:00 pm Worship* with
LAMP Offering
and Coffee
Hour

26
6:00 pm Worship*

